WHY LIMIT YOURSELF TO JUST ONE CONTINENT?

You’re ready to take on the world. Want an education that crosses cultural and national borders? Then you’re ready for Suffolk University Madrid Campus.

You can spend up to your first two undergraduate years at Suffolk Madrid. That’s two years of taking courses in subjects you love, embracing—and fitting into—a foreign culture, and gaining a whole new way of seeing the world.

All in one of the world’s most interesting, liveliest cities.

And when those two years are up, you’ll finish your studies at our home base in Boston. We make it easy to earn your degree on two continents.

21% OF SUFFOLK MADRID STUDENTS ARE INTERNATIONAL
¡Bienvenidos a Suffolk!
ACADEMIC WORLDS

Suffolk University offers 60+ degree programs, all designed to make you career-ready the minute you graduate. Our innovative majors—like Politics, Philosophy & Economics (PPE); Global and Cultural Communications; and Global Business—reflect today’s world so you’re better prepared to change it.

Suffolk Madrid is fully accredited and nondenominational, and offers the same College of Arts & Sciences and Sawyer Business School classes you’ll find at our Boston campus. Plus, we offer unique courses you can only take here in Madrid. Aside from language courses, our curriculum is taught in English.

Alvaro Mozos, '18

A native madrileño, Alvaro loved Suffolk Madrid’s close-knit community.

“It’s a small campus, so there were just 12-14 students in each of my classes. You make special connections with friends for life here. Even though I’m from Madrid, Suffolk showed me a new Spain. I went on excursions to Malaga, Granada, Sevilla, San Sebastian, and skied in the Pyrenees with my classmates. Now I’m continuing my degree in Boston, and my roommates in the North End are friends I met at Suffolk Madrid.”
Our faculty members are world-class scholars and leaders in their fields—and they’re excited to share their insights with you. They’ll be your mentors throughout your time in Spain and when you transition back to Boston. Our small classes ensure that you can get to know your professors and forge strong connections with them.

Here, classroom discussions inspire great debates. You’ll learn a lot from your international classmates and their distinct points of view. We’re proud of our inclusive, global community.

13
AVERAGE CLASS SIZE
When we say that Suffolk Madrid is a community, we mean it. You’ll feel at home the moment you arrive on our close-knit campus. That’s because we plan a special welcome trip every semester for new and returning students. You’ll meet new friends and travel buddies before classes even begin!

Of course, it’s also important that you feel at home when you’re off campus. We’ll help you find the host family or student residence that’s right for you.

3 HOUSING OPTIONS:
• HOST FAMILIES
• STUDENT RESIDENCES
• SHARED APARTMENTS
When your classroom learning ends, your education in Madrid begins. Our courses are designed with experiential learning in mind. If you’re into politics, you can witness the Spanish senate in session. Art history classes analyze masterpieces in person at museums all around this cultural capital. Business courses feature site visits to Madrid’s major corporations and guest lectures with executives from multinational enterprises. And if you pursue astronomy, your studies will take you to stargaze on the Canary Islands.

Olivia Hoover, ’18
Olivia interned in the financial planning and analysis department at Carlson Wagonlit Travel Agency.

“I learned a lot about finance, accounting, management, databases, and Excel. Beyond what I learned in terms of the job I was hired to do, I learned about the Spanish workplace and about working in an international company, which aligns perfectly with my major. After two years at Suffolk Madrid and with this internship under my belt, I can proudly say that I am fluent in the language and would feel confident using it in the workplace in the future.”
GET INSPIRED BY SPAIN

The Spanish capital is world-famous for good reason. Amazing museums like El Prado? ¡Sí! History-packed sites like the Royal Palace? Claro. Gorgeous green spaces like Parque del Buen Retiro? All these plus grand plazas, inviting cafes and tapas restaurants, theatres and clubs, and the welcoming madrileños who call this city home.

Madrid is pretty amazing, and you’ll get to know it well during your time with us. But it’s just one of Spain’s many treasures. The country is filled with cities and towns where you can explore centuries of rich history and culture. Since we don’t hold classes on Fridays, you can get to know Spain—and all of Europe—better one weekend at a time. We also offer a number of excursions each semester. ¡Buen viaje!

EXCURSIONS INCLUDE:

SALAMANCA
GALICIA
VALENCIA
CÁCERES
SEVILLA
PYRENEES (SKI TRIP)
LISBON, PORTUGAL
GRANADA
ASTURIAS
There’s always something going on at Suffolk Madrid. You can try your hands—and feet!—at flamenco, learn to cook Spanish specialties, go to the theatre, or check out weekly movies with the Film Club. And that’s just for starters when it comes to student activities here.

Thanks to our unique partnership with our neighbor, Universidad CEU San Pablo, you can also take classes there, play sports with the students, join more clubs, and use their gym.

A CULTURAL FEAST AWAITS!
PROGRAMS OF STUDY

Pre-professional advising is available for students interested in Pre-Dental, Pre-Law, Pre-Medical, Pre-Optometry, and Pre-Veterinary.

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

Advertising
Art History
Asian Studies
Biochemistry
Biology
  Biotechnology
  Health Careers
  Marine Science
Chemistry
Computer Science
Economics
Economics, International
English
  Creative Writing
Environmental Science
Environmental Studies
  Environmental Policy
  Urban Environmentalism
Fine Arts
French
Global and Cultural Communication

Government
  American Politics
  International Relations
  Law & Public Policy
  Political Theory
Graphic Design
History
History & Literature
Humanities
Interior Design
Journalism
  Broadcast
  Print/Web
Law
Mathematics
  Actuarial Science
  Pure Mathematics
Media & Film
  Production
Music History
Philosophy
  Applied Ethics
Physics
  Astrophysics
  Planetary Science
Politics, Philosophy & Economics
Psychology
Public Relations
Radiation Science
Radiation Therapy
Sociology
  Crime & Justice
  Health & Society
  Youth & Community
Spanish
Theatre

MINORS

Most majors are also available as minors. Students may also minor in:
American Studies
Arts Administration
Black Studies
Classics
Education Studies
Forensic Science
Foundation Studies
Illustration
Religious Studies
Women's & Gender Studies

SAWYER BUSINESS SCHOOL

Accounting
Big Data & Business Analytics
Business Economics
Entrepreneurship
  Corporate Entrepreneurship
  Design Entrepreneurship
  Family Entrepreneurship
  Launching a New Venture
  Social Entrepreneurship
Finance
  Corporate Finance
  Financial Institutions
  Financial Planning
  Investment

Global Business
Information Systems
  Web Design (available only to CAS students)
Management
  Business Analysis
  Leadership
Marketing
  Brand Marketing
  Global Marketing
  Marketing Consulting
  Marketing Innovation & New Media
  Sports Marketing

MINORS

Most majors are also available as minors. Students may also minor in:
Arts Administration
Business Law
Electronic Commerce
International Business
Leadership
Public Service
Real Estate
Sales Management Marketing
Social Impact

suffolk.edu/admission
READY TO BEGIN YOUR ACADEMIC JOURNEY?

TAKE THE NEXT STEP AND APPLY!
SUFFOLK.EDU/ADMISSION
SUFFOLK.EDU/MADRID